D E S T I N A T I O N
P A R T N E R S H I P S
W I T H L O C A L E V E N T S
Destination Marketing Organizations and local events have always had a tenuous relationship.
Though no one can dispute the fact that local events drive out of town visitation, it has been difficult to
track ticket sales to these visitors in the past and measure their true impact on the economy. The result
of this is that DMO dollars sometimes feel wasted on sponsorships for signage or event costs.
With Bandwango technology, sponsoring local events can become a truly measurable KPI for a
Destination Marketing Organization.

Our mobile experience combines admission tickets with festival/event guides
and additional offers.

In addition to merchandise and vendor integration, DMOs can craft and provide
other experiences to event attendees including Bandwango built passes and other
special offers.

Our fully integrated communications platform allows DMOs and event hosts to send
e-mails and text messages directly to audiences before, during and after the event.

How much is your DMO spending to sponsor local events?
If it’s more than $10,000 a year then you could be gaining access to event attendee names, addresses,
billing zip codes, ticket sales, purchases, downloads and redemptions of any additional offers for roughly
the same price. Plus, with an all-in license fee, your DMO can also craft free savings passes, gamified trails
or paid passes that measure economic impact year-round and incentivize event attendees to check out
other local businesses before, during and after the event.
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This is just one example of how an event and a
destination partner worked together to create
a better experience for visitors. Job’s Daughters
International
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Check out their 2019 results below.
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